home grown timbers and structural hardwoods
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sewstern sawmill

introduction

Brooks Bros Home Grown Timbers
Division was created in 2015 when
Brooks Bros (UK) Ltd acquired
Sewstern Timber Services.
The site at Sewstern (near Grantham) is an integral

grading/standards
Sewstern staff can visually stress grade beams for
structural use and quality grade timber produced in
house. Brooks Bros offers CE marked timber (to BS
EN14915:2013) that is fit for purpose.

part of Brooks Bros’ timber and timber products
services with its log mill offering home grown (and

certification

European) timbers from extensive stocks.
We have added a number of other (structural)
timber species to our list, plus, the full range of
Brooks Bros ‘added-value’ services.
For the sawmill it all starts with logs. Brooks Bros
source logs across the UK and Europe, wherever
the best quality can be found. Logs are inspected
individually and transported to the mill for
conversion and then selected for beams, planking
and special selections like Pippy Oak.

Brooks Bros is an industry leader in sustainability,
delivering an ambitious environmental strategy with
a strong focus on growing its certified portfolio and
reporting publically on its progress.
It offers home grown timber with FSC® and PEFC
certification, depending on origin. Imported structural
hardwoods can be offered in FSC®, PEFC and FSC®
Recycled.

sewstern sawmill

home grown timbers
ASH

species
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structural hardwoods
PEFC
CERTIFIED

BALAU
Shorea SPP

Fraxinus Excelsior

FSC®
& PEFC
CERTIFIED

Home Grown and European

Sapwood is white, heartwood can be
brown I Non-durable I Density 560kg/m3

Yellow-brown with Interlocked grain and
moderately fine/even texture
Very durable I Density 930kg/m3

Uses: Tool handles, cabinet work, interior
joinery and furniture

Uses: Marine constructions, decking and
outdoor furniture

BRITISH
DOUGLAS FIR

FSC®

CERTIFIED

FSC®

CERTIFIED

Dipteryx Odorata

Pseudotsuga Menziesii
A reliable, tough option: reddish to light
brown with strong grain pattern I Moderately
to slightly durable I Density 470-520kg/m3
Uses: Heavy construction work, roof trusses,
interior and exterior joinery

BRITISH LARCH

CUMARU

FSC®

CERTIFIED

Yellow to medium-brown with orange-pink
tint, straight grain and coarse texture
Durable I Density 1070kg/m3
Uses: Marine and heavy construction,
flooring, decking and cladding

EKKI

FSC®

CERTIFIED

Larix Decidua/Japonica

Lophira Alata

Pale orange/brown to reddish brown:
a natural, cost-effective choice I Slightly to
moderately durable I Density 470-650kg/m3

Dark red to deep brown with interlocked
grain and coarse/uneven texture
Very durable I Density 1025kg/m3

Uses: Doors, frames, staircases, flooring,
ship building and cladding

Uses: Bridges, decking, pilings, lock gates,
walkways, handrails and stairways

BRITISH WESTERN
RED CEDAR

FSC®

CERTIFIED

Reddish to light brown with more knots
than its overseas cousin I Moderately
durable I Density 330-390kg/m3
Uses: Cladding – a cost effective alternative
to imported species

Quercus Robur/Patrea

FSC®

CERTIFIED

Ocotea Rodiaei

Thuja Plicata

EUROPEAN OAK

GREENHEART

FSC®
& PEFC
CERTIFIED

Pale-rose sapwood with yellow/olive brown
heartwood, straight grain and fine/even
texture I Very durable I Density 1030kg/m3
Uses: All marine/heavy construction,
including piling, lock gates and bridges

IPE
Tabebuia Serratifolia

FSC®

CERTIFIED

Mainly from France and UK

Yellowish-brown with distinct silver grain:
a northern hemisphere favourite
Durable I Density 670-760kg/m3

Greyish/white sapwood with
brown heartwood, straight to irregular
grain with fine texture I Very durable
Density 960-1200kg/m3

Uses: Furniture, boats, dock/harbour work,
joinery, coffins, flooring and fencing

Uses: Used extensively for decking and
flooring application

SWEET CHESTNUT

PEFC
CERTIFIED

OPEPE

FSC®

CERTIFIED

Castanea Sativa

Nauclea Diderrichii

Golden colour (like oak) that weathers to
a natural silver tone if untreated
Durable I Density 540-650kg/m3

Whitish/yellow sapwood with orange/yellow
heartwood, interlocked grain and coarse
texture I Very durable I Density 740kg/m3

Uses: Structural work, cladding, external
landscaping, decking and flooring

Uses: Boards, beams, heavy framework,
wharf/jetty decking and marine work

NOTE: If you are looking for a particular species and it’s not here, please check our website www.brookstimber.com/sawntimbers.php
for the full range of species held by Brooks Bros (UK). We can also source specialist timbers throughout our supply chain, all within the
company’s Responsible Purchasing Policy.
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oak plank grades

prime

joinery

character

rustic

QBA/QSA/QFA)

(QB1/QS1/QF1)

(QB2/QF2)

(QB3/4 QF3/4)

For high class joinery,
cabinet work and kitchen
units: where clean and
knot-free boards are
required.

For general joinery with
some knots but clear
sections so frames for
window and stair stringers
can easily be cut.

For rustic joinery, traditional
furniture and flooring where
the natural characteristics
of the wood are particularly
appreciated.

For flooring and rustic
furniture.

General: Boules in which two
thirds of the boards are clean,
straight, contain little sapwood,
with practically straight grain and
a regular heart. This is our
top grade.

General: Sold as boules or
separate un-edged boards.

General: Sold as boules or
separate un-edged boards.

Grain: May be slightly angled
relative to the log’s axis.

Grain: Sloping or twisted is
permitted. Curly grain is tolerated.

Knots: Sound, intergrown with
one knot of 40mm maximum
diameter every 2m permitted.
Bigger knots tolerated on
condition they are isolated on
25% of the board and lead to
volume reduction.

Knots: Sound and cat’s paws
with one knot of 80mm
maximum diameter every 2m
permitted. Knots above 80mm
are accepted. Bigger knots are
accepted on 25% of the boards’
maximum on condition they are
isolated. They do however lead to
volume reductions. Occurrence
of unsound knots accepted on
10% of the boards.

Colouring: Regular.
Knots: Sound, intergrown with
one knot of 20mm maximum
diameter every 2m.
Heart Shakes: Accepted with a
reduction of volume.
Not Acceptable: Curly grain,
enclosed sapwood, red heart,
brown rot, black streaks, stain,
rot through bark pocket and
spiral grain.

Heart Shakes: Accepted with a
reduction of volume.
Not Acceptable: Curly grain,
enclosed sapwood, rot through
bark pocket and spiral grain.

General: Sold as boules or
separate un-edged boards.
Grain: Slope of grain not limited.
Knots: Permitted without
limitation unless contractually
excluded.
Tolerated: Some defects and
deteriorations are permitted
without limitation unless
contractually excluded.

Not Acceptable: Through and
enclosed sapwood.

Tolerated: Isolated occurrence of
one of these characteristics (star
shake, ring shake or surface bark
pocket) per board.

Tolerated: Isolated occurrence of
one of these characteristics (star
shake, ring shake, red heart, black
streaks, stain, rot or bar holes)
per board.

Tolerated: Surface bark pocket,
sound sapwood, red heart,
brown rot and black streaks.
Isolated occurrence of one of
these characteristics (heart shake,
ring shake, star shake, unsound
sapwood, stain, rot or bore holes)
is also tolerated per board, though
they do lead to volume reductions.

Front Face

Front Face

Front Face

Front Face
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oak beam grades
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QPA (appearance grade)

QP1 (appearance grade)

> Sawn timber with sharp arrises, in case of pieces longer
than 3m, wane less than 10% of the face width is
permitted across no more than 25% of the length.

> Sawn timber with practically sharp arrises, permitting wane
less than 10% of the face width across no more than 30% of
the length. This width tolerance is increased to 15% for
sections above 250 x 250mm.

> Sound sapwood permitted on two arrises if the total
width is less than 15% of the face.
> Fully or partly intergrown sound knots are permitted if
the diameter is less than one third of the face width.
> Dead knots permitted where equivalent of two dead
knots with a diameter less than 15mm per lineal metre.
> Boxed heart permitted as well as slight traces of
heartwood on two faces. Slope of grain less than 7%,
not exceeding 12% locally.
Excluded: unsound knots, end shake, frost crack, ring shake, star
shake, curly grain, bark pocket, unsound sapwood, brown pith,
brown streak and rot holes.

> Sound sapwood permitted on two arrises if the total width is
less than 15% of the face width.
> Fully or partially intergrown sound knots are permitted if the
diameter is less than half the face width.
> Two dead knots are permitted per lineal metre if less than
one quarter of the face width.
> Boxed heart permitted as well as traces of heartwood on
both faces. Slope of grain less than 12% not exceeding
20% locally.
> Permitted on a limited number of faces: brown streak, black
holes, brown pith.
Excluded: unsound knots, frost crack, rig shake, star shake, curly
grain, bark pocket, unsound sapwood, rot and white holes.
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products

air dried
oak beams
Air dried for a minimum
3 to 5 years these beams
permit drying checks,
various sizes of splits, live
and dead knots, boxed
heart and will be grey/silver
in colour (not on all faces
depending on final
dimensions).

Air Dried Resawn Beams with
Fresh Cut and Weathered Faces

Note that beams may
not be truly straight if long
lengths are requested.
Sewstern Sawmill also offers
a number of ‘value-added’
extras - both standard and
bespoke (made to specific
order) profiles.

Planed Beam
next to an
Un-planed Beam

Air Dried Beam with Chamfered
Edge and Cross Cut End
Chestnut Cladding

Beam with Cross Cut
Die Square End

Beam with Machined End

Rebated Feather Edge
Weather Board

Oak Sleepers

Oak Bollards

Chestnut Cladding

sewstern sawmill

products

Waney Edge Cladding

Prime Oak Cladding

Prime Oak Boards

Pippy Oak

Stair String Blanks

Greenheart Fenders

Oak Decking

Timber Garage Pack
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services

kiln drying
This part of the Sewstern Sawmill operation is based on a large,
modern biomass kiln drying facility operating 11 kilns with a
monthly drying capacity of plus 600m3. As well as drying its
own stock Brooks Bros also offers this service to the trade.

band milling
Brooks Bros’ Sewstern Sawmill operates one of the few band
mill saws in the UK still cutting predominantly European Oak,
Douglas Fir and Larch logs into bespoke beam sizes to meet
customers’ specific size and quality requirements. The site also
kiln dries and cuts logs into through and through boards. Other
operations include special cuts (taper sawing, sweeps and jowl
posts) and beam planing.

finger jointing
The Sewstern Sawmill operates a Grecon Profijoint finger jointing
line that produces extremely accurate and neat finger joints
enabling Brooks Bros to offer cladding, decking and other
profiles in exact lengths (to reduce waste) and in extremely long
lengths (to avoid unsightly butt joints in situ).

machining & finishing
Brooks Bros offers the ‘complete timber service’ from tooling
and machining to finishing. As a part of this service the Sewstern
Sawmill operates a top quality bank of saws and moulders
(including Raimann ProfiRip laser-guided multi-rips, Opticut S50
cross cutters and Weinig Powermats) producing both standard
and bespoke ‘one-off’ profiles. Brooks Bros also offer a range of
finishing services (priming, lacquering, staining and painting
across its UK sites) - please ask for details.

quality wood fuels
The Sewstern Sawmill produces G30 woodchip from its timber
residue: chipped to required and exacting standards for both,
moisture content and chip size profile. Brooks Bros is an
authorised BSL (Biomass Suppliers List) supplier of its G30
woodchip which is sold by weight and supplied loose - from
1.5 tonnes up to 24 tonne ‘artic’ loads. Customers collect from
the site.

For further details on any of the products and services offered by our Sewstern Sawmill please contact:
Sewstern: Gunby Road I Sewstern I Grantham I Lincolnshire NG33 5RD I Telephone: 01476 861097
Maldon (Head Office): Blackwater Place I The Causeway I Maldon I Essex CM9 4GG I Telephone: 01621 877400
Danbury: The Timber Yard I off Runsell Lane I Danbury I Essex CM3 4PE I Telephone: 01245 221700
Nottingham: Lenton Lane I Nottingham NG7 2PR I Telephone: 0115 993 1112
Skelmersdale: 1-3 Glebe Road I Gillibrands I Skelmersdale I Lancashire WN8 9JP I Telephone: 01695 553700
Email: sales@brookstimber.co.uk I Website: www.brookstimber.com
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